• White grain disorder is a recently emerged wheat disease in Australia, caused by three Botryosphaeriaceae spp.; Eutiarosporella darliae, E. pseudodarliae, and E. tritici-australis. The disease cycle of these pathogens and the molecular basis of their interaction with wheat are poorly understood. To address this, we undertook a comparative genomics approach to identify potential pathogenicity factors.
Introduction
Fungal species occupy a wide range of trophic niches across the world. Whilst many blend into the environment unseen, a small but significant number are voracious phytopathogens, responsible for substantial losses to agricultural, horticultural, and forestry industries (Agrios, 2005) . Understanding how fungal species evolved to persist in the hostile environment of a host plant, whether as an endophyte or a pathogen, is a major focus of mycological research.
The Dothideomycetes are a prominent class of fungi encompassing many economically significant phytopathogens. In recent years, a large number of Dothideomycete species' genomes have been sequenced and analysed (Ohm et al., 2012) . Further, the complex mechanisms that these fungi use to facilitate growth in a host plant and induce disease are being teased apart (Oliver and Solomon, 2010) . Small molecules, known as secondary metabolites (SMs) are often used to enable unique trophic lifestyles (Friesen et al., 2008 , Walton, 1996 , Stergiopoulos et al., 2013 . These small molecules can promote growth in environments where there is strong competition from other microbes or environmental stress (Shabuer et al., 2015 , Stergiopoulos et al., 2013 . The Dothideomycetes produce a wide range of SMs (Muria-Gonzalez et al., 2015) , some of which are deployed as host specific toxins (HSTs) that facilitate virulence in a genotype specific manner (Friesen et al., 2008 , Walton, 1996 , Stergiopoulos et al., 2013 . A selection of Dothideomycete SM HSTs include; HCtoxin, a non-ribosomal peptide synthase (NRPS) produced by Cochliobolus carbonum (Walton, 2006) ; T-toxin, a polyketide synthase (PKS) produced by Cochliobolus heterostrophus (Yang et al., 1996 , Baker et al., 2006 ; and ACT toxin and AK toxin, two PKSs produced by tangerine and Japanese pear pathovars of Alternaria alternata, respectively (Nakashima et al., 1982 , Kohmoto et al., 1993 , Tanaka et al., 1999 , Miyamoto et al., 2010 .
White grain disorder (WGD) is a disease of wheat first observed in Queensland, Australia during the late 1990s causing the shrivelling and discoloration of grainheads (Wildermuth et al., 2001 , Platz, 2011 . In the past decade, the prevalence of WGD has spread within Australia and the disease has now been observed in wheat-growing regions in Western Australia, South Australia, and Queensland (Thomas and Jayasena, 2015, Evans, 2013) . The causal agents of WGD are three closely related species; Eutiarosporella darliae, E. pseudodarliae, and E. triticiaustralis (Thynne et al., 2015) . These are Dothideomycete fungi in the Botryosphaeriaceae family. It is unknown how these three species emerged as wheat pathogens, where they originated from, and if they interact with any nongrass hosts.
In this study, we have undertaken a comparative genomics analysis of the three WGD Eutiarosporella spp to gain an insight into their evolution and emergence as wheat pathogens. Many Dothideomycete genomes are now sequenced and available for comparative purposes (Ohm et al, 2012) . A shared theme among the study of these genomes is that genomic adaptation events specialise these fungi into their respective lifestyle niches (Friesen et al, 2006 , Goodwin, et al, 2011 , Ohm et al, 2012 , Stuckenbrock et al, 2012 , Dhillon et al, 2015 . As such, we hypothesised that genomic adaptation events played a role in specialising the WGD disorder species to explain their current lifestyle. We focused our analyses upon genomic adaptation events that have shaped the SM capabilities of the WGD Eutiarosporella spp. and apply knowledge about these genes to extrapolate potential trophic niches.
Results
The WGD Eutiarosporella spp. have the smallest assembled Dothideomycete genomes, to date, and have reduced secondary metabolite potential. The de novo genome assemblies of E. darliae, E. pseudodarliae, and E.
tritici-australis used in this analysis were approximately 27 Mb and predicted to encode between 8500 and 8750 genes ( Table 1 ). The genomes of the three WGD species are reduced in size and gene content in comparison with the genomes of other sequenced members of the Botryosphaeriaceae, and other described members of the Dothideomycetes. Comparisons against the genome assemblies of the Botryosphaeriaceae species; Botryosphaeria dothidea, Diplodia seriata, Neofussicoccum parvum, and Macrophomina phaseolina are displayed in Table 1 (Blanco- Ulate et al., 2013 , Islam et al., 2012 , van der Nest et al., 2014 , MoralesCruz et al., 2015 . We also include three other Dothideomycete species;
Zymoseptoria tritici, Mycosphaerella populorum, and Mycosphaerella populicola for additional comparison with species outside of the Botryosphaeriaceae.
( Dhillon et al., 2015 , Ohm et al., 2012 . The latter two species are putatively the next smallest Dothideomycete genomes assembled to date (Dhillon et al, 2015) .
The Core Eukaryotic Gene Mapping Approach (CEGMA) scores for estimating genome assembly completeness are high for each of the Eutiarosporella spp.
genomes (>96%) ( Table 1) . This suggests that, although the genome assemblies are smaller than those of the other Dothideomycete species listed, these genome assemblies are relatively complete (Parra et al., 2007) .
The predicted protein sets for each of the WGD species were submitted to the antiSMASH online server (v2.0) for secondary metabolite prediction (Weber et al., 2015a) . The predicted SM clusters are listed in Table 1 and the specific proteins in Table 2 . For comparative purposes, we have included M. phaseolina's predicted SM gene counts (Islam et al., 2012) (Table 1) . Similar to overall predicted gene numbers, the Eutiarosporella spp. have a reduced SM complement to M. phaseolina. BLASTp was used to compare the SM sequences against the NCBI and JGI databases in order to determine the distribution of homologues among other organisms (Table 2) . From this list, most of the secondary metabolite amino acid sequences have best-BLAST hits to sequences from other members of the Botryosphaeriaceae. However, among the NRPSs identified, three had best-BLAST hits from Sordariomycetes: NRPS2 had a best-BLAST hit to Helicocarpus griseus; NRPS3, which is absent in E. tritici-australis, had a best blast hit from Trichophyton benhamiae; NRPS5, which is only present in E. pseudodarliae, had a best-BLAST hit to an NRPS from Colletotrichum gloeosporoides. However, each of these NRPSs only share low sequence identity with these putative homologues (<50% shared identity). The Terpene synthases (TSs) and iterative PKSs (iPKSs) are largely conserved among the three Eutiarosporella species, suggesting that most SM genes are vertically transmitted among these three species. The PKS-NRPS hybrid genes appeared to be exclusively absent in E. tritici-australis among the three. The biggest surprise from secondary metabolite gene cluster analysis is that multiple modular PKSs, which are commonly found in bacteria and protists but not fungi, were identified in the three Eutiarosporella genomes (Table 1 , 2). The origins of these modular PKSs and PKS-NRPSs are discussed further below.
The modular PKS genes in the wheat-infecting Eutiarosporella spp. exist in pairs with missing acyltransferase domain in some modules. Based on antiSMASH secondary metabolite cluster predictions, four modular PKS genes (mPKSs) were identified within the WGD Eutiarosporella genomes (named a, b, c, and d) (Fig. 1 a, b, c) . mPKSs are typically found in bacteria or protist species, and differ from the typical fungal iPKSs, in that each enzymatic domain can be represented many times in a single protein, forming modules of enzymatic domains. However, each module of domains is only used once during the synthesis of the metabolite product and the 'growing' intermediates are passed to subsequent module in an assembly line manner (Robbins et al., 2016) . In contrast, iPKSs only harbour one copy of each enzymatic domain, however, these could be used multiple times during the synthesis of a metabolite product in an iterative manner (Chooi et al. 2015) . iPKSs are the hall mark of fungal PKSs, although some bacterial PKSs are known to be iterative (Chen and Du 2016).
We display the gene orientation and encoded protein domains of each of the Eutiarosporella mPKSs in Figure 1 . To describe the structure of the Eutiarosporella mPKS genes, we refer to their Ketoacyl synthase (KS) domains.
KS domains are responsible for polyketide chain elongation in PKS systems and in mPKSs, they are also involved in intermodular translocation of the growing polyketide chain (Robbins et al., 2016) . As such, they are the essential functional domain in PKSs and are present in each module within mPKSs. E. tritici-australis has two mPKS genes that share a 5' non-coding region on opposite strands (EtamPKS-a and Eta-mPKS-b) (Fig. 1a) . The encoded amino-acid sequences contain six and two KS domains, respectively (Fig. 1e, f) . E. darliae has three mPKS genes; a pair, that share a 5' non-coding region and are predicted on opposite strands (Ed-mPKSa and Ed-mPKSb) and a solo mPKS gene (Ed-mPKSc) (Fig. 1b) . The encoded amino acid sequences contain six (a) and two (b), and six (c) KS domains, respectively (Fig. 1e, f) . E. pseudodarliae has four mPKS genes; two pairs, each that share a 5' non-coding region and are predicted on opposite strands (Ep-mPKSa and Ep-mPKSb, and, Ep-mPKSc and Ep-mPKSd) (Fig. 1c) . The first pair of mPKS genes contain five (a) and two (b) KS domains, respectively (Fig. 1e, f) . The second mPKS pair contains six (c) and two (d) KS domains, respectively ( Fig. 1e, f) . The longest of the mPKS genes in each species is mPKSa and mPKSc. Eta-mPKSa and c, Ed-mPKSc, and Ep-mPKSc, all encode proteins approximately 10,000 amino acids long (Ep-mPKSa is reduced in sized, discussed below). These are the longest predicted proteins in the genomes of each species.
The Eutiarosporella mPKS genes are in the middle of a scaffold, surrounded by genes of fungal origin. However, to corroborate the findings qRT-PCR expression analysis was performed on the modular pair from E. tritici-australis. Expression of the genes from E. tritici-australis were tested under three nutrient substrate conditions: potato dextrose broth (PDB), fries medium (FM), and on wheat.
Expression of the two genes was observed under all three conditions, and compared in relation to expression of beta-tubulin (Supp. Fig. 1 ).
To determine whether any other fungal species possess mPKS genes, we performed a Blastp analysis of the mPKS sequences against the NCBI or JGI databases. This revealed that the only other fungal homologues of these genes were identified in M. phaseolina, a close relative, Botryosphaeriaceae spp.. Three mPKS genes were predicted for M. phaseolina, however, after re-annotation with FGENESH+ (softberry.com), these were reduced to one pair that share a 5' noncoding region and are predicted on opposite strands (Mp-mPKSa and Mp-mPKSb) (Fig. 1d) . The encoded amino-acid sequences contain six (a) and two (b) KS domains, respectively (Fig. 1e, f) . To the best of our knowledge, mPKS genes have previously never been observed in fungi. It is also significant to note that no other fungi represented on these publically available databases harbour genes encoding mPKSs. Therefore, the Botryosphaeriaceae mPKS genes described in this study are the first observed fungal mPKS genes. As mentioned above, not all of the KS domains encoded by the predicted Botryosphaeriaceae mPKS genes are followed by an acyl transferase (AT) domain (Fig. 1e, f blue text) . AT domains, which are the functional domain responsible for substrate loading in PKS systems is considered one of the minimal PKS domains along with KS and acyl carrier protein (ACP) domains and hence usually present in each PKS module (Fig. 1e,f) . However, among the Eutiarosporella mPKS genes, AT domains only follow Eta- KSa2 and 4, EpKSc2 and 4, is not predicted to encode any AT domains (Fig. 1e, f) . Each of the four species possesses at least one longer mPKS gene (either a or c) and one shorter mPKS gene (either b or d) that share a generally conserved domain structure with the other species (Fig.   1e ,f).
Botryosphaeriaceae mPKS genes were likely obtained via horizontal gene transfer. To investigate the evolutionary origins of the mPKS genes in the WGD Eutiarosporella spp., a maximum likelihood (ML) phylogeny was performed comparing the KS domains from the mPKSs to other predicted PKS proteins (non-modular) within their genomes. Additionally, the KS domains from close BLAST hits to the mPKS-KS domains and to KS domains from known fungal and bacterial PKS genes (Fig. 2, Supp. Fig. 2 ), both iterative and modular, were included. The phylogeny demonstrated that the KS domains from the Eutiarosporella spp. and M. phaseolina mPKSs resolve separately from other fungal PKSs within a clade containing bacterial and protist PKSs (Fig. 2, Supp. Fig.   2 ). The KS domains from fungal iPKSs and the KS domains from the Botryosphaeriaceae mPKSs appear to have distinct evolutionary histories, whereby KS domains from this newly discovered group of mPKSs do not group with the fungal KS domains from iterative PKSs. This data indicates a potential bacterial or protist origin (Figure 2 ).
We constructed a second phylogenic tree to assess whether horizontal gene transfer is a likely scenario for the origin of the mPKS genes using the same alignment (Supp. Files). This tree was built using RaxML with the addition of a constraint file, constraining bacterial and protist KS domains together, and the Botryosphaeriaceae mPKS KS domains iterative fungal KSs. KS domains from both bacterial and fungal 6MAS/mellein synthase sequences were not constrained. These genes in fungi have previously been described as horizontally acquired from bacteria (Schmitt and Lumbsch, 2009) , and in our initial tree both fungal and bacterial sequences clade together (clade represented by (*): Fig. 2 , Supp. Fig. 3 ). As such they were allowed to move unconstrained during the tree build to prevent these sequences corrupting the statistical analysis, described below. The best constrained tree was compared to the best tree from the initial tree where no clade constraints imposed (Each shown in Supp. Fig. 3 ), using Consel with the Kishino-Hasegawa (KH) and Shimodaira-Hasegawa (SH) tests (Shimodaira and Hasegawa, 2001 ). The alternative topologies were determined as statistically different (p<0.05) from the unconstrained trees with scores of p<0.034 for both the KH and SH tests (Supp. Files) with the unconstrained tree being more likely. These results support a hypothesis that the Botryosphaeriaceae mPKSs were obtained via horizontal gene transfer (HGT).
Due to lack of clear phylogenetic resolution between the fungal mPKSs and any other organism, it was not possible to determine a potential source species of the Botryosphaeriaceae mPKS genes (Fig. 2 , Supp. Fig. 2 ). In addition, no other nonfungal species share a similar domain structure to the Botryosphaeriaceae mPKSs. mPKS c and d in E. darliae and E. pseudodarliae arose via a gene duplication event. As described earlier, E. darliae and E. pseudodarliae each possess additional copies of the mPKS genes. In Supplementary Figure 4 it is clear that the individual KS domains from the mPKSa are more similar to the KS domains in mPKSc at the respective corresponding position than they are to the other KS domain within its own protein (demonstrated for all predicted KS domains in Supp. Fig. 4) . Likewise, the individual KS domains from mPKSb and mPKSd are also more closely related to each other than they are to other KS domains within the protein. Each of the clades containing the KS domain groupings is strongly supported (100% bootstrap support). Based on the phylogenetic data we conclude that the additional pair of mPKS genes in E. darliae and E. pseudodarliae are the result of a duplication event (Supp. Fig. 4 ).
The only KS domains that did not follow the above described pattern were EpmPKSa-4 and Ep-mPKSa-5, which resolved with the other mPKSa/c KS domains 5 and 6, respectively (Supp. Fig. 4) . Ep-mPKSa only harbours five KS domains instead of six KS domains predicted in the other mPKSa and c proteins (Fig. 1e ).
This indicates that the KS domain in the fourth position for mPKSa/c from E.
darliae, E. tritici-australis, and M. phaseolina, and in Ep-mPKSc, has been lost from Ep-mPKSa. Inclusive of missing the fourth position KS domain, there is a significant size difference between Ep-mPKSa and Ep-mPKSc. The entire predicted gene length of Ep-mPKSa is only 17322bp and the predicted amino acid sequence is only 4342aa, whereas, Ep-mPKSc is 33137bp, and the predicted amino acid sequence is 9935 aa. Likewise, Ed-mPKSa is shorter than Ed-mPKSc, however, the difference is far less. Ed-mPKSa is 29933bp, with a predicted amino acid length of 9264aa, in contrast to Ed-mPKSc, which is 31814bp in length (10090aa). In E. darliae, we did not identify a second copy of the shorter mPKS (mPKSb and d). We predict that if mPKSa/c and mPKSb/d were duplicated together, it was likely that a hypothetical Ed-mPKSd was subsequently lost.
Combined, this data indicates that after the duplication event, a number of deletion mutations resulted in loss of functional PKS domains.
We compared gene synteny surrounding E. darliae and E. pseudodarliae's mPKS gene regions with the genes surrounding E. tritici-australis. The two genes downstream of Eta-mPKSa were conserved downstream of all Eutiarosporella mPKSa and mPKSc genes (Fig. 1) . The encoded protein sequence of the gene immediately adjacent to mPKSa has a predicted serine hydrolase domain (pfam03959). The encoded protein sequence for the second gene had close BLASTp hits among the Botryosphaeriaceae, but no predicted domain. Of the two genes, M. phaseolina has an unannotated DNA sequence, in opposite orientation with sequence similarity to the putative serine hydrolase. (Fig. 1d ) However, there is no evidence for the second gene on this Mp-mPKS scaffold.
The genes downstream of each of the mPKSc and d genes were not conserved across all species (Supp. E. darliae and E. pseudodarliae possess a SM cluster with multiple hybrid PKS-NRPS genes, which was lost from E. tritici-australis. We searched additional examples of SM cluster expansion within the WGD Eutiarosporella spp., similar to the duplicated mPKS genes within E. darliae and E. pseudodarliae.
Examining the SM clusters identified via antiSMASH, we found that both E.
darliae and E. pseudodarliae possess a SM cluster, within which there are two PKS-NRPS genes (Hybrid-1 and Hybrid-2) (Fig. 3a) . In contrast, E. tritici-australis is not predicted to encode any PKS-NRPS genes (Fig. 3a , Table 2 ). Both Hybrid-1 and Hybrid-2 are predicted to encode amino acid sequences of similar length and domain structure (Fig. 3b) . As above, we performed a phylogenetic analysis comparing the KS domains of these against other close BLAST-hits from NCBI.
Hybrid-1 and Hybrid-2 resolved in separate clades, indicating that they are not duplicate genes (Fig. 3b) .
Several known secondary metabolite related-genes are found neighbouring
Hybrid-1 and Hybrid-2. E. pseudodarliae has nine genes: seven of these genes are upstream of Hybrid-1: an enoyl reductase-like gene (cd08249), a cytochrome p450 (pfam00067) a GAL4 domain containing gene (smart00066), a DielsAlderase-like gene, an MFS protein (cd06174), a fungal specific transcription factor (FSTF), and a serine hydrolase (pfam03959) (Figure 3c ). Two more genes are upstream of Hybrid-2: an enoyl reductase-like gene and a cytochrome p450
gene. E. darliae has seven of the nine genes listed above, in the same order but is missing the first two genes due to the end of the scaffold. We identified these two genes missing from E. darliae's cluster on a separate scaffold ( Figure 3c , Scaffold 284). In addition to these two genes, this scaffold contained a third NRPS gene flanked by a putative acetyltransferase gene and a putatative Diels alderase gene.
For consistency among genes in this cluster, we define this NRPS as Hybrid-3. E. pseudodarliae also possesses these other three genes, on a separate scaffold ( Figure 3c , Scaffold 275). In both E. darliae and E. pseudodarlieae the ends of these scaffolds form short overlaps indicating that these three synthase genes (Hybrid 1-3) form one large SM cluster (Fig. 3c) .
We compared the genes from these clusters to their syntenic positions in the two species with best-BLAST homologues, N. parvum and M. phaseolina (Table 2) . M. phaseolina possesses a cluster that contains homologues of Hybrid-1 and Hybrid-2, as well as the initial nine associated genes (Fig 3c) . N. parvum also possesses homologues of these proteins, however, they are not located within a single cluster (Supp. Fig. 6 ). Hybrid-3 on the second Eutiarosporella scaffold has a best-BLAST-hit on NCBI with a predicted PKS-NRPS from N. parvum (NRPS-4; Table 2 , Supp. Fig. 7a ). A homologous protein is also found in M. phaseolina, not colocated with the other two PKS-NRPS genes (Supp. Fig. 7a ), In the Eutiarosporella spp., the N-terminal region of Hybrid-3 has been truncated, removing what are the KS domains found in N. parvum (Supp. Fig. 7b ).
We could not identify intact copies of Hybrid-1, -2, or -3 in E. tritici-australis. tBLASTx searches identified a predicted partial blast-hit to Hybrid-2 (681bp, evalue 7.12e-86, 72.7% pairwise identity) (Fig. 3a, 
c). Genes found flanking
Hybrid-1, -2, and -3 in E. darliae and E. pseudodarliae were used as tBLASTx queries to search E. tritici-australis. This revealed the presence of some of these genes in E. tritici-australis, on the same scaffold as the partial Hybrid-2 (Fig. 3a,c) .
Secondary metabolite related genes identified include: Hybrid-1's Diels-Alderaselike, MSF, and serine hydrolase genes, and Hybrid-3's upstream Diels-Alderaselike gene. Additional syntenic genes identified, that were not predicted to encode predicted SM associated domains, include: three homologues to genes downstream of Hybrid-2 in E. darliae and E. pseudodarliae and six homologues to genes upstream of E. pseudodarliae's Hybrid-3. The presence of all of these genes on a single scaffold in E. tritici-australis, provides further support that Hybrid-1, -2, and -3 are a part of a larger contiguous cluster (Fig. 3c ).
E. darliae and E. pseudodarliae are able to induce disease symtoms in a woody-plant species. A number of PKS-NRPS sequences that resolve within the clade containing Hybrid-2 (Fig. 3b) are harboured by pathogens of woody-plants.
For example, Botryosphaeria dothidea (jgi|Botdo1_1|294720 and jgi|Botdo1_1|297533), Neofusicoccum parvum ( gi|615428986), Diplodia seriata (gi|821057639), Alternaria alternata pathovar tangerines (gi|302562829), Mycosphaerella populorum (gi|453084141), and Phaeomoniella chlamydospora (gi|821070483). In particular, two of these proteins are linked to facilitation of pathogenicity in woody plants (Miyamoto et al., 2010 , Dhillon et al., 2015 . The first is the protein from Alternaria alternata pathovar tangerines (gi|302562829, BAJ14522.1; BLASTp with E. pseudodarliae's Hybrid-2's KS domain: e-value 0.0, 81% identity). This protein, called ACTTS3, is a PKS used in the production of ACT-toxin, a host-specific toxin that enables infection of tangerines (Kohmoto et al., 1993) . Despite resolving among PKS-NRPS genes (Fig. 3b) , ACTTS3 lacks the NRPS domains. ACTTS3 resolves in a monophyletic clade with Botryosphaeriaceae PKS-NRPS genes, three of which also lack NRPS domains (B.
dothidea: JGI|Botdo1_1|294720 and JGI|Botdo1_1|297533, and D. seriata gi|302562829) (Fig. 3b) .
The second example is in the poplar-pathogen, Mycosphaerella populorum (gi|453084141, EMF12186.1; BLASTp with E. pseudodarliae's Hybrid-2's KS domain: e-value 0.0; 67% identity). Horizontal acquisition of this PKS-NRPS gene cluster is predicted to be a factor differentiating disease severity between itself and a close relative, M. populicola, that lacks the cluster (Dhillon et al., 2015) . The PKS-NRPS and clustered genes are up-regulated on wood-substrate (Dhillon et al. 2015) . M. populorum's PKS-NRPS gene cluster only shares a limited syntenic relationship with E. darliae and E. pseudodarliae's Hybrid-2's clusters (Supp. Fig.   8 ). Conserved with M. populorum's cluster are both Hybrid-2's enoyl reductaselike gene (comparative tBLASTx e-value 1.90e-99) and cytochrome p450 gene (comparative tBLASTx evalue 1.90e-99) (Supp. Fig. 8 ). In addition, using the amino acid sequence encoded by M. populorum's FSTF gene as a tBLASTn query, we identified a homologous stretch of DNA, on a different scaffold to Hybrid-2 (evalue 1.07e-38). In comparison, Hybrid-1's FSTF gene was a less significant BLAST-hit (e-value 4.90e-07). No gene was predicted at the best-BLAST-hit site in E. pseudodarliae, and it is only a partial hit (1065bp vs. 2053bp for M.
populorum's complete FSTF) (Supp. Fig. 8 ).
We hypothesized that the WGD Eutiarosporella spp. that possess homologues of the Hybrid genes might induce disease in woody plants. To test this hypothesis, attached leaf assays were performed on various woody plants, using all three Eutiarosporella spp.. Leaves were cut prior to inoculation to facilitate fungal penetration. Disease symptoms attributed to E. darliae and E. pseudodarliae were particularly pronounced in Hakea salicifolia, and so we use this plant species to represent the ability of the WGD Eutiarosporella spp. to induce disease (Fig. 4, Supp. Figs. 9 and 10). After three days post-inoculation (DPI) necrotic lesions and disease symptoms were observed in leaves inoculated with E. darliae and E. pseudodarliae (Fig. 4 , Supp. Figs. 9 and 10). In contrast, almost no disease symptoms were evident on leaves inoculated with E. tritici-australis (Fig. 4 , Supp.
Figs. 9 and 10). Attached leaf disease assays were re-performed using an additional isolate of each of E. darliae and E. pseudodarliae as well five additional isolates of E. tritici-australis (Supp Fig. 11 ). Extensive necrotic lesions occurred 3DPI in leaves inoculated with the former two species, however, little to no necrosis was induced beyond the site of inoculation by any of the isolates of E.
tritici-australis (Supp. Fig. 11 ). E. darliae and E. pseudodarliae were re-isolated from diseased tissue, away from the inoculation site, thereby satisfying Koch's postulate. Expression of Hybrid-1, Hybrid-2, Hybrid-3 and the cluster's putative TF gene are up-regulated in E. darliae when the fungus is grown on Hakea wood compared to when growth in potato dextrose broth (PDB) (Supp. Fig. 12 ). Details of disease progression and comparisons among each of the three species are displayed in more detail in the supplementary data (Supp. Figs. 9 and 10).
Discussion
Gene acquisition and loss are important adaptation events in the evolution of fungal genomes. We highlight the occurrence of these events relating to secondary metabolite (SM) genes in the genomes of each of the WGD Eutiarosporella spp. First, we described the acquisition of modular PKSs (mPKSs), the first of their kind reported in fungi. Second, we present that an SM cluster comprising of three hybrid PKS/NRPS genes present in E. darliae and E. pseudodarliae were lost from E. tritici-australis, and that this loss likely impacted the latter species' ability to infect woody plant species. Combined, these observations illustrate that, despite these fungi having the smallest genomes among the Dothideomycetes, assembled to date, significant genomic adaptation events have still shaped their evolution.
iPKSs are ubiquitous throughout fungi and bacteria (Throckmorton et al., 2015 , Yun et al., 2015 , Chooi and Tang, 2012 , Keller et al., 2005 , whilst, mPKSs have previously only been described in bacteria and protists (Khosla, 1997 , John et al., 2008 , Zhu et al., 2002 . In bacteria, examples of SMs produced by mPKSs include antibiotics, such as erythromycin and spiramycin (Khosla, 1997). mPKSs were only recently observed in protist species (John et al., 2008 , Zhu et al., 2002 . As of yet, a definitive link between protist SMs and PKSs has not been made due to the difficulty involved in culturing and genetically manipulating these organisms (Kohli et al., 2015) . The presence of mPKSs within the WGD Eutiarosporella, previously undescribed in fungi, is an exciting advance in our knowledge of the diversity of fungal secondary metabolism. This finding is consistent with others that report "bacterial-only" SMs in newly sequenced fungal species. For example, a limited number of instances of Type-3 PKSs in fungi were observed, which were thought to be limited to plants and bacteria (Hashimoto et al., 2014) .
Similarly, a recent study found that in addition to using hybrid PKS (N-terminal)-NRPS (C-terminal) proteins, various fungi also use hybrid NRPS (N-terminal)-PKS (C-terminal) proteins for SM biosynthesis; these too were previously thought to be limited to bacteria (Yun et al, 2015) . Our discovery of fungal mPKS genes further demonstrates that the boundaries between fungal and bacterial SM biosynthesis are not clear-cut.
Additional unanswered questions remain, for example, what is the mechanism these proteins use to synthesize SMs? It is generally considered that the minimal module required for a Type-1 PKS consists of a KS domain (extension unit) and an acyl transferase (AT) domain (substrate loading domain) and acyl carrier protein (ACP) (Chooi and Tang, 2012 , Hertweck, 2009 , Keller et al., 2005 , Throckmorton et al., 2015 . However, not all Botryosphaeriaceae mPKS genes' modules conform to this structure, as some lack AT domains. Lack of these domains does not necessarily impact the ability of the synthase to function.
There are functional AT-less PKS proteins with modules that are complemented by separately encoded AT domains (Cheng et al., 2003 , Lohman et al., 2015 and there are also SM synthases that produce a main product, and then additional, different metabolites by skipping over particular modules (Wenzel et al., 2005) .
Elucidation of produced metabolites will begin to shed light on how these proteins function.
In addition to elucidating the mPKS products, we similarly intend to determine the product(s) of the three co-localised PKS-NRPSs (Hybrid-1, 2, and 3). As
Hybrid-1, -2, and -3 were lost from E. tritici-australis, we assume they are not major virulence factors for these fungi on wheat. Instead, our interest stemmed from the evolutionary implications associated with harbouring these genes. This led us to examine these species' ability to infect woody plants in a reverse ecological manner (Ellison et al., 2011) . Based on our observations, we hypothesise that woody-plants might act as an alternative host-reservoir for the fungi. Perhaps inoculum to infect wheat originates from fungal growth in woody plants. Very little is known about the lifestyle of these fungi beyond infection of wheat. The majority of Botryosphaeriaceae spp. are reported as pathogens or endophytes (and opportunistic pathogens) of woody plants (Slippers and Wingfield, 2007) . Similarly, other Eutiarosporella spp. have been isolated from woody plants (Jami et al, 2012 , Jami et al., 2013 . To develop a better understanding of the lifestyle of these pathogens it would be beneficial to increase sampling of non-agricultural hosts (both monocots and dicots) for fungi growing undetected (Hyde et al., 2010) .
Gene loss and rapid acquisition of new genes (i.e. evolution of new orphan genes or HGT) are two sides of the same coin in a pathogen's ability to adapt to new environments and hosts. In this regard, E. tritici-australis' loss of the hybrid PKS-NRPS cluster is akin to the example of M. populorum's horizontal acquisition of a homologous cluster from Penicillium oxalicum (Dhillon et al., 2015) . What drove E. tritici-australis to lose its PKS-NRPS cluster remains unknown. Our preliminary data suggests the presence of these genes could be advantageous for a pathogenic lifestyle in woody plants, and so if this species has made a committed jump to life in wheat, their loss may not be a disadvantage. Another possibility for why E. tritici-australis lost this cluster is that it became unfavourable to keep these genes. A similar scenario was depicted for an M.
oryzae PKS-NRPS cluster, ACE1 (Khaldi et al., 2008 , Berruyer et al., 2003 . The SM synthesised by ACE1's encoded proteins is recognized by rice cultivars harbouring the receptor gene, Pi33. Recognition of the ACE1 product by Pi33 leads to a strong defence response from the plant, there-by putting selective pressure on the pathogen to lose or stop making the SM (Berruyer et al., 2003) . If the product of the WGD Eutiarosporella spp.' cluster is recognized by a particular host, then perhaps this is why it has been lost in E. tritici-australis. It is pertinent to note that in South Australia, E. tritici-australis has been observed as the most virulent of the three species on wheat (personal communications with Marg Evans, SARDI). Further work studying host-range and host responses to all three WGD species would have to be performed to determine any potential link between these hybrid PKS-NRPS and putative resistance in grasses.
Conclusion
The discovery of horizontally acquired mPKS genes in the WGD Eutiarosporella spp. and M. phaseolina expands the known boundaries of fungal SM biosynthesis capabilities, as these are the first described examples of mPKS genes in fungi. This is a significant finding for the field of fungal SM biosynthesis and also provides a fascinating target for future research endeavours. The observation of a PKS-NRPS gene cluster harboured in E. darliae and E. pseudodarliae, but lost in E. tritici-australis, was significant to our research through increasing our understanding of these three pathogens' lifestyles. This is because it led us to explore the variation in host-range and virulence among these fungi, which demonstrated that E. darliae and E. pseudodarliae, but not E. tritici-australis, are able to induce disease in examined woody plants. Further, we speculate that perhaps these fungi use woody plants as secondary hosts, which would have implications on potential efforts to manage the disease. Combined, these observations relating to the secondary metabolite capabilities of the WGD Eutiarosporella spp. demonstrate that rapid genomic adaptations have played an important role in the evolution of these three, fungal species.
Materials and methods

WGD fungi sequencing, assembly and annotation
Genome assemblies are described in Thynne et al., (2015b) 
Genome analysis of Eutiarosporella and Macrophomina modular PKSs and the hybrid PKS-NRPS cluster
The relative genome-positions of the modular PKS genes (mPKS), hybrid PKSNRPSs, and surrounding genes were determined in Geneious v7.1.8, through manual analysis of the containing assembled scaffolds. Annotated genes were used as BLASTn and tBLASTx queries to search for these genes and compare synteny on the genome-scaffolds of the alternative Eutiarosporella spp..
Phylogenetic analysis and alternative topology testing of Eutiarosporella KS domains
The ketoacyl synthase (KS) domains for the predicted polyketide synthase (PKS) amino-acid sequences from each of the wheat-infecting Eutiarosporella spp. were used as BLASTp (Altschul et al., 1990) queries to search the NCBI non-redundant (NR) database for close homologues. Similarly, the KS domain of Penicillium aethiopicum VrtA amino acid sequence and the Alternaria alternata PKSj amino acid sequence were used to search for additional fungal PKS homologues.
Selections of these PKS homologues were downloaded from NCBI and the protein domains for each predicted with Interproscan v.1.0.6. (Quevillon et al., 2005) . The predicted KS domains from all of the sequences were extracted and aligned with MUSCLE v3.5 (Edgar, 2004 ) and the internal Geneious aligner (Geneious v7.1.8 (Biomatters, New Zealand)) (Supplementary file 1). Ep-mPKSa KS1,2, and 3, and Ed-mPKSa KS1 and 2, were removed from this tree due to decreased amino acid sequence length (these were included in a secondary tree comparing the Botryosphaeriaceae mPKS-KS domains). A maximum likelihood tree with 500 bootstraps was created using RaxML v8 (Stamatakis, 2014) with the rapid bootstrapping command "-f a", the random number seed and starting tree commands of "-p 1234" and "-x 1234", respectively.
To test the alternative topology, another tree was generated using a new alignment without mellein/6-MAS sequences (Supplementary file 2) . A further tree was generated with the addition of the RaxML multi-furcating tree command "-g" with a kingdom segregated constraint file. The "best-tree" output from both the constrained and unconstrained trees were concatenated and used as the input file to generate a site-log likelihood file from RaxML using the "-f g" command. The output file in treepuzzle format was fed into Consel (Shimodaira and Hasegawa, 2001) to perform Kishino-Hasegawa (KH) and ShimodairaHasegawa (SH) tests to compare the significance of the two trees' topologies.
Phylogenetic analyses of KS domains from the hybrid PKS-NRPS genes
The KS domains from the encoded amino acid sequences of the hybrid PKS-NRPS genes were used as BLASTp queries to search the NCBI non-redundant (NR) database and the JGI MycoCosm portal for close homologues. Some of predicted protein sequences were shorter than expected (EKG15258.1, KKY13504.1, and were re-annotated using using FGNESH+ on the online server at softberry.com.
The domains for each homologue were predicted with Interproscan v.1.0.6. (Quevillon et al., 2005) and the online antiSMASH (v.2) server (Weber et al., 2015b) . Images used were generated in Geneious v7.1.8 (Biomatters, New Zealand) and the online antiSMASH (v.2) server (Weber et al., 2015b) . A maximum likelihood tree with 500 bootstraps was created using RaxML 7.2.8 Leaves inoculated with both E. darliae and E. pseudodarliae displayed significant necrotic symptoms spreading from the cut site at three days post inoculation (3DPI). Leaves inoculated with E. tritici-australis do not display significant disease symptoms beyond the site of inoculation at 3DPI. Note: the detached leaf assay panels with E. pseudodarliae and E. tritici-australis were beneath the negative control and E. darliae panels in the original image, but were cut-andpasted to be side-by-side. 
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